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When flash floods washed
through the area at the end
of May, a few feet of elevation
determined the difference
between mere annoyance
and disaster.

On the one hand, the hal-
lowed Lawn at the Univer-
sity of Virginia needs to be
resodded; on the other, three
people were swept to their
deaths.

On one side of Moores
Creek in the southwestern
part of the city, the stream
jumped its bank and flood-
ed Azalea Park’s playground

with mud. Within a few days,
power equipment was clean-
ing up the detritus.

Over the other bank, the
creek poured up to four feet
of wrath, virtually destroying
eight acres of rich land that 17
refugee families use to grow
vegetables for sustenance
and profit.

Motor oil, forest and high-
way debris and sewage
coursed through the rows
of greens and nightshades,
and hundreds of small fish
were left to rot. Much of the
precious topsoil was washed
away.

Four to six inches of mud
and sand entombed a small
playground where refugee
children once entertained
themselves while their par-
ents farmed or attended Eng-
lish lessons.

The power equipment the
International Rescue Com-
mittee’s New Roots program
would have used to clean up
its side of the creek — includ-
ing a truck — was upside-
down in the mud.

The day after the storms,
ducks were swimming
through the gardens, ac-
cording to Brooke Day, IRC’s
senior manager for food and
agriculture programs.

“It’s heart-aching — this
was looking like our best year
yet,” Day said, as she made
her way through the mire.

“I guess this was just a taste
of how destructive nature
can be,” she said. “We knew
this was a possibility — this
is what rivers do — but there
isn’t much land that isn’t in a
floodplain available for urban
agriculture. We just hoped we
would never see it in our time
here.”

❖ ❖ ❖
Overall, Day estimates the

damage will cost $50,000 to
repair and replant elsewhere,
assuming New Roots can lo-
cate new acreage for trans-
planting and seeding in the
next two weeks.

Michie Market, a farm-
ers’ market operated by New

Roots, is suspended until fur-
ther notice. A handful of refu-
gee farmers also sold their
produce to local restaurants,
including Orzo Kitchen &
Wine Bar and the Ivy Inn.

Orzo co-owner Ken Woo-
ten offered this statement:
“What happened to the IRC
is tragic. Over the years, we
have become increasingly de-
pendent on the produce that
they bring to Orzo. We always
make an effort to support lo-
cal farmers when they stop
by to showcase their harvest,
and the farmers of the IRC
have consistently provided
produce of stunning qual-
ity. As they continue their
rebuilding effort, we will be
there to support them in any
way that we can.”

Afew years ago, an aspiring poet
named John Koenig created a
website and YouTube chan-

nel illustrating words he made up
to describe emotions that existing
language has yet to capture.

“Sonder” is
one such word in
Koenig’s Dictionary
of Obscure Sor-
rows. He described
sonder, more or
less, as the realiza-
tion that everyone
around you is living
a life as complex as

your own and the knowledge that
you might be nothing more than “a
lighted window at dusk” in the scene
of their life.

I had a moment of sonder earlier
this week, when I was trying to pull
one of my booted legs out of the
thick, slurpy mud at New Roots farm
across from Azalea Park. It’s a stone’s
throw from my own house, and I
had a sudden flash of guilt recalling
sitting in my warm, dry house during
the May 31 flood, hearing the claps of

thunder but feeling utterly safe.
During the storm, I looked out my

back window and noticed a nar-
row ribbon of water cutting its way
through our grass. Meanwhile, that
same water was heading toward
Moores Creek, where it would gather
force and heave its contents onto the
New Roots farm, destroying the hard
work and financial investment of 17
refugee families. At least three other
families lost loved ones who were
swept away by the storm waters.

My damaged lawn, like the dam-
age to the Lawn at the University of
Virginia, was a first-world problem
that could be repaired almost im-
mediately.

The Clifton
Sonder is also supposedly a Saxon

word — although my only source for
this is Quora.com — loosely referring
to private lands, the type of area that
piques the curiosity of nosy neigh-
bors.

Around here, one such piece of
land might be the 100 acres that was
once home to Martha Jefferson and

Thomas Mann Randolph.
Since 1985, the property has served

as the 20-room Clifton Inn, northwest
of Glenmore Country Club. Rich-
mond-based EKG LLC and Washing-
ton, D.C.-based Westmount Capital
Group acquired the property last fall.

This month, the newly renovated
Clifton is shedding the “Inn” part
of its moniker, and will hereby be
known only as The Clifton.

The Blackberry Design group out of
Walland, Tennessee, is refreshing the
interiors to achieve a “modernly chic
country estate” look, according to
their dogged public relations agent.

The Clifton’s 20 guest rooms are
carved into the seven-room Manor
House, the three-room Carriage
House (which includes a two-story
bridal suite), the two-room cottage,
three suites in the Livery Stables and
a five-room farmhouse.

Nightly rates range from $169 for
the Edelweiss and Garden rooms to
$589 for the Carriage House.

Prices include access to Common
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Ben Patterson (from left), Andy Blunk and Rachel Meirs, volunteers with the International Rescue Committee’s New Roots program, remove tomato plants to transplant to
non-flooded fields. Flash flooding destroyed the farm near Azalea Park. Find more photos at DailyProgress.com.
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The library at The Clifton, formerly known as The Clifton Inn, is
among the spaces recently renovated at the historic property.

Experiencing a moment of sonder

See CASTRO, Page D3

Flooding disrupts
the local food chain

See FLOODING, Page D3

Donations
To donate to New Roots, send a
check to: International Rescue
Committee
609 E. Market St., Suite 104
Charlottesville, VA 22902
Memo must Include: New Roots

Or go online at tinyurl.com/
y8gkc6un.

SELECTED LISTINGS FROM CHARLOTTESVILLE'S LEADING
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE PROVIDER

314 EAST WATER STREET

434.974.7377
WWW.CBRE.US/CHARLOTTESVILLE

FOR LEASE
CASCADIA DEVELOPMENT
CHARLOTTESVILLE,VIRGINIA

JAY O’DONNELL | 434.284.4019

+ For Lease: $25/SF, NNN | General office,
medical, day care, senior care

+ 2,500 - 8,500 SF available on 1-3 floors |
Class A, elevator served

+ Park like environment | 3 minutes to I64; 5
minutes to Downtown

WESTFIELD ROAD
CHARLOTTESVILLE,VIRGINIA

CASS KAWECKI | 434.284.4018
CAROLYN SHEARS | 434.284.4011

+ For Sale: $1,300,000

+ Two adjoining parcels totaling 1.15 acres |
29 North commercial corridor

+ Square-shaped, predominantly level site

+ C1 zoning

FOR SALE
STONELEIGH ROAD
PALMYRA, VIRGINIA 22963

ROB STOCKHAUSEN | 434.284.4004

+ For Sale: UNZONED: $189,000 |
ZONED: $250,000

+ Parcel # 30 A 84B

+ 2.63 acre lot

+ Minutes to Zion Crossroads and I-64

+ Located along the Rivanna River

FOR SALE

D.S. TAVERN (AKA 1740 HOUSE)
CHARLOTTESVILLE,VIRGINIA

CASS KAWECKI | 434.284.4018
CAROLYN SHEARS | 434.284.4011

+ For Sale: $1,480,000

+ Listed on the National Register of Historic
Places. May be eligible for Historic Tax Credits

+ 3.02 Acres | C1 zoning | Best Uses: Retail,
professional offices, Bed & Breakfast

600 RIO ROAD
CHARLOTTESVILLE,VIRGINIA

GRANT BATES | 434.284.4002

+ For Sale: $680,000 | Two buildings on
0.49 acres

+ Zoned commercial office | Potential
development opportunity

+ Great visibility for signage | Minutes to
Route 29 and Interstate 64

FOR LEASE FOR SALE

FOR SALE
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IVY FORUM
CHARLOTTESVILLE,VIRGINIA

CASS KAWECKI | 434.284.4018

+ For Sale: $2,800,000

+ 100% occupied, multi-tenant building

+ Two story office building consisting of
13,487 SF

+ Significant renovation in 2009

693 BERKMAR DRIVE
CHARLOTTESVILLE,VIRGINIA

+ For Sale: $399,000 |2,160 SF retail
condo/storefront

+ Two bathrooms, kitchenette w/ washer and
dryer | Open floor plan

+ Great visibility on Berkmar Drive | Minutes
to Route 29 and Interstate 64

FOR LEASE FOR SALE

FOR SALE

4404 IVY COMMONS
CHARLOTTESVILLE,VIRGINIA

+ For Lease: $19.50 PSF | 784 SF retail/
office space

+ Centrally located between Crozet and
Charlottesville

+ Retail or office use

LEIGH HUGHES | 434.284.4007

GRANT BATES | 434.284.4002

375 GREENBRIER DRIVE
CHARLOTTESVILLE,VIRGINIA

LEIGH HUGHES| 434.284.4007

+ For Lease: $14.50/SF, NNN |8,300 SF
available on 2nd floor

+ Open floor plan with perimeter offices

+ Furniture negotiable | Elevator serviced | ADA
compatible

FOR LEASE FOR LEASE

Part of the CBRE affiliate network

LOT 10 GREENFIELD TERRACE/STATION LN
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA 22901

ROB STOCKHAUSEN | 434.284.4004

+ For Sale: $495,000

+ Development Opportunity

+ 1 acre parcel at the intersection of
Greenfield Terrace and Station Lane in
Albemarle County

+ Close proximity to Rio Hill Shopping Center

FOR SALE

LACY WILBUR | 434.284.4014

900 GARDENS BLVD
CHARLOTTESVILLE,VIRGINIA

LEIGH HUGHES| 434.284.4007

+ For Lease: $24.00 PSF|2,299 SF available

+ Building end cap with abundance of natural
light

+ Centrally located with great visibility from
Seminole Trail

+ Shared parking for condo development
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10,000 SF FENCED LOT

8381 SEMINOLE TRAIL
RUCKERSVILLE, VA 22968

JAY O’DONNELL | 434.284.4019

+ For Lease: 14,500 SF | 10,000 SF showroom |
4,500 SF warehouse/shop

+ 1.06 Acres

+ Dock and drive in loading

+ ±10,000 SF fenced lot plus additional parking
ROB STOCKHAUSEN | 434.284.4004

House, a swanky private club and
co-working space on the Down-
town Mall.

The new executive chef, Mat-
thew Bousquet, will update regu-
larly the seasonal menus at the
refurbished 1799 Restaurant, the
new Copper Bar and the catering
department.

Bousquet will add his own twist
to the “approachable and not

fussy … French and American
fare.”

Bousquet’s previous restau-
rants, which include Mirepoix in
Sonoma County, California, have
earned recognition by Zagat and
Wine Spectator, Cigar Aficionado
and Sunset magazines.

CenturyLink complaints
We also received reports of the

most classic of all first-world
problems, as admittedly annoy-
ing as it might be: Local Centu-
ryLink internet customers report

that (a) their service is spotty, at
best, and (b) technicians have
told them the provider is choos-
ing not to invest in infrastructure
at this time.

It may be that residential
service is becoming increasingly
less relevant to the company. On
Tuesday, CenturyLink’s senior
vice president for local network
implementation, Tim Walden,
spoke at a fiber broadband
industry conference and said the
carrier’s priority is to be the lead-
ing provider of enterprise-class

services in its markets.
“We’ve got to rethink the way

that we’re doing and investing in
systems, we’ve got to rethink the
way that we’re investing in tech-
nology,” Walden was quoted as
saying, according to an industry
newsletter, Telecompetitor.com.

That led a reporter from Wired.
com to ask Walden whether
CenturyLink intends to sell
its consumer network assets.
Walden “declined to speculate
on any future divestment plans,”
according to the Telecompetitor

article.
In a statement provided to this

newspaper, a CenturyLink rep-
resentative said “Charlottesville
is a key city for CenturyLink,”
and indicated the company has
invested millions of dollars in the
last year — and will continue to
invest — to enhance consumer
broadband access, expand the
network and “optimize the exist-
ing footprint.”

Melissa Castro is the business editor of The
Daily Progress. Contact her at mcastro@daily-
progress.com, (434) 964-5465, or on Twitter

@cbj_castro.

Locavores who are accustomed
to a wide selection of local greens,
strawberries, cherries and sum-
mer squash at the farmers’ mar-
kets or in their community-sup-
ported agriculture shares also
might be disappointed.

Among others, Planet Earth
Diversified in Stanardsville and
Bellair Farm south of Charlot-
tesville both lost a few crops near
riparian areas, according to Laura
Brown, spokeswoman for Local
Food Hub, a nonprofit wholesale
distributor for local farms.

But, she said, “the flood dam-
age was fairly concentrated in a
few areas, so it wasn’t too devas-
tating overall.”

Bothfarmssellproducethrough
the CSA share structure and
farmers’ markets, as well as some
wholesale distribution through
Local Food Hub.

Michael Clark, the engineer
who owns and runs Planet Earth
Diversified, said the flood wiped
out his outdoor crops, including
the peppers he roasts at City Mar-
ket on Saturdays.

Greene County is working with
him to get disaster assistance, he
said.

Jamie Barrett, known by Bellair
CSA members as “Farmer Jamie,”
spoke from his porch last week-
end, watching a gentler shower
cloak the rolling hills in water. His
children splashed through pud-
dles and chased a muddy terrier.

The incessant rain made it im-
possible to get tractors back in
the fields to rework the beds, and
the standing water threatened to
bring more insects and disease
later. Still, Farmer Jamie took the
storm in stride.

“For us, it wasn’t as bad as it
could have been, and it certainly

wasn’t as bad as IRC’s fields,” Bar-
rett said. “But it really throws off
the whole season because we
have to get it all in the ground in
April and May, and it’s hard to ex-
plain that to folks who won’t see
the gaps until [the vegetables]
don’t show up at the market 10
weeks later.”

Although crop insurance is not
a viable option for a small-scale
operation like Bellair, Barrett ac-
knowledged the CSA structure
offers some financial protection
against crop loss.

“Philosophically, you and the
members share in the risk and
reward,” he said. “But our whole
business model is giving a good
experience and making members
feel connected to the farm. If we
don’t give a good experience, they
don’t come back next year.”

Beyond the flood damage, the
sheer volume of rain this season
has damaged strawberry and
cherry yields so far, and it may
wreak havoc on other crops as
they emerge this summer, Brown
said.

Yet the Food Hub’s overall sales
are up because asparagus, for in-
stance, has performed well this
year, she said.

“We have farms that are so di-
verse in crops, located in low ly-
ing or rolling hills with their own
micro-climates,” she said. “As a
food hub, that’s a benefit to us
because we have a deep pool we
can pull product from.”

❖ ❖ ❖
Meanwhile, on the south-

ern bank of Moores Creek, Day
— along with four employees

and a large group of volunteers
— is strategizing, cleaning and
rebuilding.

According to food safety
guidelines, any produce that
would have already been edible
— mostly greens and root vege-
tables — has to be removed if the
floodwaters didn’t already wash
them out.

Last weekend, volunteers were
able to dig out a cornfield and
prop back up many of the stalks;
last Monday, other crew members
were digging up surviving tomato
plants to move to a new farm.

Monticello’s beekeepers also
stopped by to rebuild three hives
that had been swept away.

The bees reconvened within
days. “I imagine they were just
clinging to the trees for dear life
during the storm,” Day said.

Day also sent an email to pro-
gram supporters to describe the
damage and request donations,
including seeds and starts.

Although Farmer Jamie didn’t
mention it, he and his crew do-
nated surplus seedlings to help
New Roots replant, and they plan
to supply some produce on con-
signment if and when Michie
Market reopens, Day said.

The refugee growers — who
pay the bulk of the costs associ-
ated with the program — have
remained resilient and positive,
she said.

“A lot of the folks we work with
have been displaced from their
homes or witnessed genocide,”
Day said. “It doesn’t mitigate
the personal heartbreak of this,
but they’ve just been through so
much worse.”
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The children’s playground at the New Roots farm across the creek from Charlottesville’s Azalea Park is buried in four to six inches of mud.


